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Bleacher Report (activities):  
Clubs:  Above and Beyond, Archery, Band, Quiz Bowl and Science Olympiad 
Thunder Role:  
“It is important to be a good role model so that younger students can look up to you and 
for them to have someone responsible to look up. You want to be a good role model to 
influence students to go down the right path and make responsible choices.” 
Topic Thunder: 
“Being in a sport or club is a privilege, and by using drugs, alcohol or tobacco you would 
get kicked out of that club or sport and most likely suspended from school as well. Plus, 
using drugs, alcohol, or tobacco can hinder your abilities to perform well in sports or 
clubs.” 
Scouting Report (quotes from teachers):   
“Izzy is consistently dependable and puts a lot of effort into doing high-quality 
work.  She's the kind of person who makes any team or club a better organization just by 
being involved.” – Mr. Boll 
“Izzy is one of the most conscientious students I have ever worked with at O-F. She 
consistently works to her potential, asks questions for clarification, and produces stellar 
work.  Izzy always has her nose in a book if she's not working on schoolwork -- that's a 
plus in my book any day!  We are blessed to have Izzy as a role model in our school.” – 
Mrs. Beasley 
Fan Deck (quotes from peers):  
“Izzy Rahl, is an outstanding leader. Additionally, she is very kind, responsible and has 
great academics. She is always positive, smiling and being a good example. She is a good 
friend who can always lend a helping hand.” 
“Izzy is always willing to help people and is respectful of everyone.” 
“I believe that Izzy is a great role model because she is an excellent student and is a very 
kind and helpful person.” 
“Izzy R is very good in school and is very kind.” 
Hometown Hero:   
“Zanetree (Zane) Gonzalez because he is one of the people that I look up to the most. He 
cares about everyone that he works with and always asks how their day is going. He 
makes the workplace a fun place to be and is always looking at the positive side of things. 
He always offers to help when he notices someone is struggling and will take time the to 
help them or explain something that they don't understand. He is cares about not only 
people, but the environment as well, and strives to help both.” 

The Above and Beyond ‘Thunder Clap’ 

Recognition for the Week of January 10th: 

Izzy Rahl 

Hometown Pride: 
“I am proud to be part of the OF 

community because of all of the amazing 

community members who help out the 

town and the school so much, it is very 

inspiring. They go out of their way to help 

the students or organizations in the school 

to help everyone be proud of being a part 

of the Osseo school district and the 

community.” 


